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Decision No. 84266 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~SSION OF TP.E stATE OF CALIFORNIA 

HA..~GRAVE SECRET SERVICE, a sole 
proprietorship, GEORGE E. HARGRAVE, 
proprietor, 

Complainant, 
vs. 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH 
COMP ANY, a corporation, 

IX:£endant. 

Case No,. 9534 
(Filed April 6, 1973) 

John Eshleman Wahl, Attorney at Law, for George 
E. Hargrave, complainant. 

Richard Sie¥eried, Attorney at Law, fox- The 
Pac~r~c elephone and Telegraph Company, 
de!endant. 

OPINION 
~ ......... .-. ....... 

This is a complaint by George E. Hargrave (Hargrave) dOing 
business as Hargrave S~eret Service against The Pacific Telephone 
and Telegraph Company (PT&T). The complaint relates to PT&:T's 

eliminating the tormer yellow page heading of "Detective Agencies" 
and placing persons listed thereunder under the heading or 
"Investiga.tors.". 

A duly noticed public hearing was held in this matter 
before Examiner Donald B. Jarvis in San Francisco on October 4, 1973 
and it was submitted or. October 30, 1973. 

The complaint ~tems trom a division of opinion among 
California sleuths over the appropriate heading for them in the 
yellow pa.ges. The Caliro~a Association ot Licensed Investigators 
(CALI) believes the heading Investigators is more representative of 
the activities of the profession. Hargrave and others believe that 
the heading Detective Agencies is more descriptive. or their calling 
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and that th~ ough~ not be compelled to be listed under Investigator, 
which "is one of those johnny-come-lately names •••• " (RX 30.) 

The material issues presented in ~his proceeding are: 
1. Do listees under a yellow page heading have a property right 
in the heading which precludes PT&T from changing it without their 
consent? 2. Has PT&T applied its tariffs, rules, and practices,in 
an ar"oitrary and unfair way in eliminating the yellow page heading 
of Detective Agencies? 

The term private detective describes persons who engage 
in certain types of investigative activity. It has no official 
reCOgnition in the statutes. Business and Professions Code 
Section 7521 provides for the licensing of private in~estigators 
and private patrol operators, insurance adjusters, and rep~ssessors.Y 
There is no overall license for these groups. Each group has a 
separate license and in order to be licensed in one or more 
categories an applicant must qualify in each category. Prior to 

1973, PT&T had the fOllowing yellow page headings in its directOries: 
Detective Agencies, Investigators, Adjusters, Guard & Patrol Service, 
and Repossessing Service. 

CALI has over 500 members. Its membership includes all 
types or licensees under BUSiness and Professions Code Section 7521. 
Prior to 1969 there were discussions in the CALI board of directors 
about having one yellow page heading for the private investigator 
group so they would not have to, advertise under two headings in the 
yellow pages. CALI believed that the hea.ding Investigators was more 
descriptive than ~tective Agencies or the work performed by those 
licensed as private investigators. In 1969, C.AI.I contacted PT&r 
about deleting the Detective Agencies h~ad1ng. PT&T considered the 
request. It determined that there was no practical way to identify 

]j The term private investigator has been in "c.he statute since 1947. 
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persons who were likely to 'make use or the Detective Agencies or 
Investigators headings in order to conduct a surveyor director,y 
user preferences. PT&r suggested that CALI conduct a survey of 
lice~sees to dete~ne the wishes of the profession. 

In or about January of 1972, CALI conducted a survey. 
The questionnaire was sent to- all persons licensed by the Bureau or 
Collection and Investigative Services. The record indicates the 
following number of persons were licensed by the Bureau in the 
various categories: 

Private Insurance 
Investigator Adruster 

(A) B) 

Private 
Patrol 

(C) 
Licenses in effect on 

1,404 426· 635 

Investigato~1 
Ad?Uster ::; 

n) 
August 31 , 1973 

219 
Licenses in effect On January 2$, 1971 

1,096 3~ ~l ~l 

Repossessor 
(F) 

114 

127 

The chairman of the CALI board of directors testified that 30 pereent 
of the licensees are inactive at any particular time. 

1V An investigator adjuster is one who is li:ensed as both a private 
investigator and an insurance adjuster. 
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The results or the CALI survey were as follows: 
License 'Held By Answering Party 

Investi- Guard- Repos- Un-
gators Adj1lsters Patrol seSsors identif'ied 

No.. of Ballots ABeD B C F 

For Detective 
Agencies 

126 119 1 3 0 3 
For Investiga-

tors 
41.6 3$0 17 7 1 11 

For Both Head-
ings 

141 104 29 7 0 1 

*Not Counted 
....21t - -- - -'. 

Total 717 60, 47 17 1 15 
* Not tallied because answer vague Or not marked. 

After PT&T received the results of the CALI survey it gave 
consideration to discontinuing the Detective Agencies heading and 
consolidating the advertising under that heading with the Investigators 
heading. PT&T has six basic principles utilized in determining· 
classified headings which are as follows: 

"1. Headings are provided t.o identify business 
as it is generally conducted in the area 
and in terminology which coincides~dth the 
local reference habits or the directory 
users. 

"2. t~en a phase of an existing business becomes 
a separate business and is thought or as 
such by the user, specific heading classi
f"ieations may be provided. 
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"3. Avoid synonymous or near-duplicate terminology. 
" 4. Headings must not be too broad or too limited.· 
"5. Registered trade names and coined words are 

not acceptable. 
"6. Avoid headings which are requested for 

alphabetical preference." 
In applying these principles, P!&T determined that No. 3 was 
applicable to the situation. The basis for this conclusion was the 
fact that PT&T's examination of the two headings in sample directories 
disclosed that 55 percent of the listings under the Detective Agen~ies 
heading were duplicated under the Investigators heading and 50 percent 
of the listings under the Investigators heading were duplicated under 
the Detective AgenCies heading. P!&T also deteroined, in the light 
of' the CALI survey, that principle No. 1 was also applicable. PTaT 
eltminated the Detective Agencies heading f'rom all directories 
published after April 1973. 

Several witnesses testified on behalf' of Hargrave. In 
general, their testimony may be summarized as follows. The term 
private detective is an old and honorable one. Insurance adjusters, 
process servers, and auto repossessors do investigative work. Thes~ 

wi tnesses were proud to be known as private detectives and did not 
want t.o be grouped with these other callings. Hargrave introduced 
in evidence a resolution of' the World Association of' Detectives, 
Incorporated. The resolution urged the continuat.ion or the Detective 
Agencies heading. Hargrave also introduced in evidence the results 
of ~he poll which Hargrave conducted among licensees or the Bureau 
of' Collection and Investigative Services in July or 1973. The poll 
was mailed to approximately 1,$00 licensees and the results were as 
follows: 
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Investigators 
Detective Agencies 
No Preference, 

Non··Advertiser 

Heading Pre£erence 
Questionnaires 

Returned 
126 
151 

...E. 
304 

Percentage 
47$ 

49 

J. 
100% 

Hargrave f'irst contends that P'rttr does not have the 
a.uthon ty to disestablish a yellow page heading. In support of this 
pOSition, Hargrave cites PT&T's Tariff Schedule No. 39-T, Fif'~h 

Revised Sheet 4, ~ecial Condition 6 which provides that "The utility 
reserves the right to establish or to refuse establishment of any 
heading in the classified telephone directory." Hargrave argues 
that under this provision PT&!! has no power to change, modify, or 
eliminate a heading once it is established. There is no merit. in this 
con'tention. 

A tariff' ffshould be given a fair and reasonable construction 
and not a. stra.ined or 'UXlllatural one ..... " ( Consol idated Vul tee 
Aircraft Cory. v Atchison? Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co. (1945) 46 
CRe l47, 149; California Chemical Co. v So. Pac .. Co. (1965) 64 CPUC 
590, 594, 596; San Francisco Milling Co .. v So. Pac. Co. (1926) 28 
CRe $70, $72-73.) Section 455 provides that public utilities may, 
subject to suspension, rile tariff' provisions which 0.0 not result in 
increased rates. Section 454 deals with changes which result in rate 
increases.. General Order 96-A deals with the filing of utility 
tariff's. It clearly contemplates deletions from ~~ri£fs. (General 
Order 96-A, Sections II A(3)(D); III C, V.) In view of the overal~ 
statutory and regulatory scheme o.ealing 'With tariff provisions, 1 t 
would 'be a strained construction or Special Condition 6 were we to 
hold that once PT&T established a yellow page heading it had to 
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cont.inue it in perpetuity and 'that. net! could not change, modify, or 
delete a heading. 

Hargrave's contention that he has some sort of property 
right in a yellow page heading is not correct. Hargrave cites no 
authority in support of this position. We hold that utility customers 
do not have vested rights in tariff provisions or operating practices. 
(Nunemaker v PT&r (1969) 70 cpue 3$, 4,4-4;, a!£irmea., 4 C 3d 2$$,. 
appeal dismissed for want of substantial :federal question 404 US: 

931; California Water Service Co. (l960) 49 eRe 463, 469 .. ·) 
The primary iss~e to be determined is whether PT&T applied 

its operating practices in an arbitrary and unfair way when it 
eliminated the yellow page heading of Detective Agencies. The 
Commission finds and concludes that it did not do so. We base our 
holding on the following racts. California licenses private 
investigators not private detectives. Fifty-five percent or t.he 
listings in selected directories under the Detective Agencies heading 
were duplicated u.~der the Investigators heading and 50 percent of 
those listed under the Investigators heading were duplicated under the 
Private Detectives heading. CALI, which r..a.s a membership in 
California or more than 500 licensees, supports the consolidation of 
the two headings under the Investigators heading. The CALI poll, 
which we £'ind to be the more relia.ble one, indicates that a majority 
of licensed private investigators prefer to be listed under the 
heading of Investigators rather than Detective Agencies. No other 
points re~uire discussion. The Commission makes the following 
findings and conclusions. 
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Findings of Fact 
1. The ~erm private detective has no official recognition in 

the California statutes. Business and P~fessions Code Section 7521 
provides for the licensing of private investigators and private 
patrol operators, insurance adjusters, and repossessors. There is 
no overall lieense for these groups. Each group has a separate 
license and in order to be licensed in one or ~ore categories an 
applicant must qualify in each ca~egory. 

2. Prior to 1973, PT&T had the ~oll~Ring yellow page headings 
in its directories: Detective Agencies, Investigators, Adjusters, 
Guard & Patrol Service, and Repossessing Service. 

3. CALI has over 500 members. Its membership includes all 
types of licensees under Business and Professions Code Section 7521. 
Prior to 1969 there were discussions in the CALI board of directors 
about having one yellow page heading for the privat.e investigator 
group so they would not have to advertise under two headings in the 
yellow pages. CALI believed that the heading Investigators was more 
descriptive than Detective Agencies of the work per!ormed by those 
licensed as private investigators. In 1969, CALI contacted PT&T 
about deleting the Detective Agencies heading. PT&T considered the 
request. It determined that there was no practical way to identify 
persons who were likely to make use of the Detective AgenCies or 
Investigators hea.dings in order to conduct a survey o! directory user 
preferences. PT&T suggested that CALI conduc~ a surveyor licensees 
to determine the wishes of the profession. 

4. The follOwing numbers of persons were licensed by the 
Bureau of Collection and Investigative Services in 1971 and 1973: 
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Private Insurance Private Investigator 
Investigat<>r Ad~uster Patrol Adtuster Re,E2ssessor 

(A) B) (c) D) (F) 

Licenses in effect on Au~st 21z 1212 
1,404 426 635 219 l14 

Licenses in effeet on Janua~ 22z 1971 
1,C96 369 391 231 l27 

5. At a:ny particular time approximately ~O percent or persons 
licensed by the Bureau or Collection and Investigative Services are 
inactive. 

6. In or about January or 1972, CALI conducted a survey. The 
questionnaire was sent to all persons licensed by the Burea.u or 
Collection and Investigative Services. The results of' the survey 
were as follows: 

; 
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License Held by Answering Party 
Investi- Guard- Repos- Un-
gators Adjusters Patrol sessors identified No. of Ballots 

For 'Oetective 
Agencies 

126 
For Investiga

tors 
416 

For Both Hea.d:" 
ings 

141 
*Not Counted 

..JJ: 
Total 717 

~D B C F ------
119 1 o 

17 7 1 

104 29 7 o 

- - - -- - - -47 17 1 

*Not tallied because answer vague or not marked. 

11 

1 

--
15 

7. PT&X utilizes six basic Principles in de~ermining classified 
headings. They are as follows: 

"1. Headings are provio.ed. to identify business 
as it is generally conducted in the area 
and in terminology which coincides with the 
local reference habits of the d.irectory users. 

"2. When a Phase of an existing business becomes 
a separate business and is thought o£ as such 
by the user, specific heading classifications 
may be prOvided. 

"3· Avoid synonymous or near-duplicate terminology. 
" 4. Headings must not be too broad or too limi Ud •. 
"5. Registered. trade names and cOined words are 

not acceptable. 
"6. Avoid headings which are requestea for alpha

betical preference." 
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s. After PT&1: re'Ceived the results or the CALI survey it 
gave consideration to discontinuing the Detective Agencies heading 
and consolidating the advertising under that heading with the 
Investigators heading. PT&T evaluated the request in the light or 
the six 'basic principles. , In applying these principles

7 
PT&T 

determined that No. 3 was applicable to the situation. The basis 
for this conclusion was the fact that PT&T' s examination of the two 
headings in sample directories disclosed that 55 percent of the 
listings under the Detective Agencies heading were duplicated under 
the Investigators heading and 50 percent or the listings under the 
Investigators heading were duplicated under the Detective Agencies 
heading. PT&T also determined, in the light or the CALI survey, 
that principle No. 1 was also applicable. 

9· PT&r eliminated the Detective Agencies heading from all 
directories published after April of 1973. 

10. Hargrave conducted a poll among licensees or the Bureau 
of Collection and Investigative Services in July of 1973. The poll 
was mailed to approximately 1,500 licensees and the results were 
as follows: 

Investigators 
. Detective Agencies 
No Preference, 
Non~Advertiser 

Heading Preference 
Questionnaires 

Returned 
126 
151 

Percentage 

42% 
49 

11. The CALI poll is more reliable than the Hargrave poll. 
The Hargrave poll was not in existence at the time PT&T determined 
to eliminate the Detective Agencies heading. PT&T placed reasonable 
reliance on the CPLI poll. 
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12. PT8a did not act in an unfair or ar'oi trary manner when 
it eliminated the classified heading of Detective Agencies from it$ 
directories. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. PT&T has the right, subject to applicable provisions of 
law and regulatory principles, to change, modify, or eliminate 
classified headings underSpeeial Condition 6, Fifth Revised. 
Sheet 4 of its Tariff Schedule No. 39-T. 

2. Hargrave had no property or vested right to a continued 
listing under a classified directory heading of Detective Agencies. 

3.. PT8!X did not act in an un£air or arbitrary manner when 
it eliminated the elass~1ed heading of Detective Agencies from its 
directOries .. 

4. Hargrave is entitled to no relief. 

ORDER 
~ --. .............. 

relief. 
IT IS ORDERED t.hat complainant is not enti tledto any 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at $n.:l r'..":l.ncisco / ...r:U 
day of , APRIL 

, " 

COiiiiii!ss1oners 


